
What impact has this had on
the Dyfed Pension Fund?

The market value of the Fund has fallen to
£850m (28 February 2009) and the solvency rate

is now approximately 75%. The rate of decrease of
these variables is typical for the majority of local

authority pension funds. On a positive note (yes there is
one) inflation has also fallen which means that liabilities are

reducing.
However now is an appropriate time to remember that pension

funds must be viewed over the long term, and whilst the current
position does not make for good reading these figures have no implications

for the payment of pensions now or in the near future.

The conclusion of the Investment Strategy Review during the summer recommended investment
diversification via a Property mandate and a realignment of the Equity portfolio.
A revised Funding Strategy Statement and Statement of Investment Principles will reflect these changes.
The proposed benefits of the restructured Fund will be a higher return with a slight increase in risk over the long term.

Given the events of the last few months, the Panel along with its Independent Advisor, took the opportunity to
review its decision to move into property and have concluded that the original thinking still holds. I will update you
on the progress of appointing a Property manager(s) in next year’s Newsletter.

The new Dyfed Pension Fund Website (www.dyfedpensionfund.org.uk) was given an initial viewing at
the Fund’s Annual Consultative Meeting in September 2008.

Since its initial development in 2003 it has proved a major benefit with its ability to impart greater information
levels than other communication media and provide instant updates on legislative amendments, etc.
The significant changes in the LGPS arena, coinciding with the introduction of a new-look LGPS provided an ideal
opportunity to revamp the Fund website and I would urge you all to take the opportunity to view its content.
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Whilst writing last year’s Newsletter I never
would have imagined the current
unprecedented global downturn, the 30%
fall in world shares and the cut in UK
bank base rate to 0.5% that followed.
I’m also safe in saying that not
many of the economic “experts”
foresaw these events either.



During the year statutory guidance on Governance
Compliance Statements was issued by the
Department of Communities and Local Government
(CLG). As I mentioned last year, the Fund’s Governance
Compliance Statement has been completed and will be
kept under review and revised when any material
changes occur.

The CLG have also issued draft Local Government
Pension Scheme (Management and Investment of
Funds) (Consolidation) Regulations 2009 for comment.
I will respond on the Dyfed Pension Fund’s behalf after
consultation with the Pension Panel and the Fund’s
Advisor.

Councillor Martin Morris left the Dyfed Pension
Fund Panel during the year. Martin had been a member
of the Panel since before local government reorganisa-
tion in 1996. I am grateful for his commitment and
wish him well for the future. His vast experience and
sense of humour will be sorely missed.
I am pleased to welcome Councillor Terry Davies “on
board” as Martin’s replacement. Councillor Davies has
already been on an induction training course and will
benefit from the seminars, conferences and panel
meetings which form part of the policy on training
members involved in the decision making of the Fund.

Top Ten Investments as
at 28 February 2009 £

1 BP 23,159,249
2 Vodafone 18,939,060
3 GlaxoSmithKline 18,884,120
4 HSBC 17,153,620
5 Royal Dutch Shell A 16,809,044
6 Royal Dutch Shell B 12,761,584
7 British American Tobacco 12,183,948
8 AstraZeneca 9,935,884
9 BHP Billiton 9,643,944
10 BG 8,701,793

Pensions Administration
Despite the fact that full and final regulations, including
associated guidance and related factors, were not fully
issued within the initial timetable, the new-look LGPS
was introduced on 1 April 2008 with minimal difficulty.
Locally, a number of 'road shows' outlining the main
changes were given to Scheme members at various
locations across the Fund area together with specific
employer meetings and training sessions.
These arrangements were supplemented by a range
of specific newsletters on the new-look provisions
together with the development of single issue fact
sheets where the Fund took the lead in producing such
material on an 'All Wales' basis. These are held on the
new Fund website. This, together with the updates
required to operating pension software systems, and
general scheme documentation, including local
procedural manuals and training demands, the year was
again a busy one from a pension administration
perspective.

Pension Contribution Rates

The new-look LGPS arrangement introduced tiered
employee contribution rates which were assessed on
Full Time equivalent earnings. The CLG advised that the
earning bands on which individual contribution rates
are assessed would increase annually in line with RPI
(Retail Price Increase). The revised earnings bands/con-
tribution rates, effective from April 2009 are as follows:

Earnings Range Contribution Band

less than £12,600 5.5%
£12,600 & under £14,700 5.8%
£14,700 & under £18,900 5.9%
£18,900 & under £31,500 6.5%
£31,500 & under £42,000 6.8%
£42,000 & under £78,700 7.2%
£78,700+ 7.5%

It is a matter for each employing authority to
consider whether the bands assigned to
members in April 2008 need to be revised.

Certain former 'manual workers' had a
protected contribution rate of 5%.
This was increased to 5.25% in 2008 and will
increase to 5.5% in April 2009.



Ill Health

Following the introduction of tiered ill health awards
linked to a certified independent medical opinion on an
individuals permanent incapacity to undertake his local
government role and capacity to undertake future
'gainful employment', CLG advised that the former
provisions under the 1997 Regulations and the new
tiered arrangements would continue to apply until
30 September 2008 under the 'best of' principle.
Subsequently, the 3-tier arrangements would become
operational, where 'protection' of the better provisions
viz a viz the 1997 or 2008 Scheme provisions would
only be retained for those individuals, in Scheme
membership and had attained age 45 by
31 March 2008 would apply.

Final statutory guidance was issued by CLG on
27 November 2008 which was circulated to the
Independent Pension Fund Physician and participating
employers and placed thereafter on the Fund Website.

This guidance includes details of the relevant statutory
provisions and an explanation of the operation of the
new ill health retirement provisions (including the
respective roles and responsibilities of Fund Employers
and Independent Physicians) as they apply from 1 April
2008. The background and policy development is
included as an Annex to this document alongside
'model' certificates for use by Administering/Employing
Authorities.

Cost sharing arrangements

As part of the new-look arrangements, the LGPS has
a statutory requirement to have cost-sharing
arrangements in place by 31 March 2009. Both
informal and formal consultation exercises commenced
in 2007 with the aim to have a 'model scheme'
established by 1 April 2011.

A 'dry run' was carried out using 2007 valuation data
enabling the Government Actuary Department (GAD) to
produce a 'Dummy Model Fund' which would be
maintained and used as the base for future decisions.
The principle of cost-sharing aims to rebalance the cost
of future service provision, from the current base where
any increased cost falls on the Employer via adjustments
to their contribution rates. Such arrangements are
aimed at ensuring that the LGPS remains affordable,
viable and fair to all stakeholders, including tax-payers
who ensure its continued security and viability moving
forward.

Draft regulations were issued in November 2008
accompanied by an initial report by GAD and certain
data on the 'Dummy Model Fund'. These regulations,
as expected, introduce the process intended for cost
sharing, based on the 'model fund' approach
commencing from 2010, though any effects and
outcomes are not anticipated to have effect until 2013
or 2014 at the earliest. As part of this consultation
stage, CLG proposed a date whereby Pension Funds
would be required to forward full valuation data to
enable future service costs to be calculated. The
timetable, as proposed was of concern and we will
await final determination.



85-year rule

There has been no conclusion on the outstanding issue
of extending protections. Members will recall that the
85-year rule provisions enabled members to access
benefits on an unreduced basis where age retirement
occurred between age 60 and 65 provided that the sum
of their age and service (in whole years) equalled or
exceeded 85 years.

This provision was removed for new members from 1
October 2006 and all existing members received service
protection until 31 March 2008. Further protections
were afforded as follows:

Transitional protection is afforded on post
31 March 2008 service to individuals who would
meet the 85-year rule provisions and attain age 60
by 31 March 2016;

Tapered protections on service post 31 March 2008
are also afforded to individuals who would meet
the 85-year rule provisions and attain age 60
between 1 April 2016 and 31 March 2020.

It should be noted that any benefits paid as a result of
redundancy, business efficiency or ill health terminations
are not affected by the above issue.

Pensions Increase

This year, pensions will increase by 5.0% from 6th April
2009 and represents the percentage increase in the RPI
(Retail Price Index) for the 12 month period to
September 2008. Pensions Increase is normally applied
to pensioners who are aged 55 or over, or have retired
at any age on ill-health grounds or are in receipt of a
spouse's or child's pension. A pensioner who retired in
the last 12 months will have a proportionate increase
applied.

30th April 2009
29th May 2009
26th June 2009
31st July 2009
28th August 2009
30th September 2009

30th October 2009
27th November 2009
24th December 2009
29th January 2010
26th February 2010
31st March 2010

Pensioner Pay Dates

Points of Contact

Investments Anthony Parnell 01267 224180
Administration David Lewis 01267 224188
Administration Kevin Gerard 01267 224157
Membership Martin Morgan 01267 224452
Payments / Benefits Aled Williams 01267 224660
Pensioner Payroll Emyr Tillman 01267 224806
Communications/Training Mathew James 01267 224043


